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Peter F. de Jong and Edith A. Das-Smaal
Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam

From the many tests developed to identify attentional deficits, only a small number is commonly used in
practice. The present study aimed at determining the structure of a set of common attention tests, such as
a cancellation test, the Stroop and the Digit Span test, in a sample of 390 elementary school children of
9 years cid. As attention and reading deficits often co-occur in children, some tests associated with reading
ability were added so thaI a distinction could be made between factors thaI are indicative for either deficit.
A second cim of the study was to investigate the stability of the structure of the set of tests across subpopuIations of boys and girls, and accross subpopulations thaI differed according to the order of administration
of the tests. Confirmatory factor analyses showed thaI the structure of the tests could be adequately described
by four correlated factors. In addition, the structure appeared to be highly stabie accross the subpopulations.
The attention tests had their major loadings on three factors, namely Naming Speed, Visual Search and
Memory Span. The reading tests generally loaded on Naming Speed and Verballearning.
As Naming
Speed and Visual Search were highly correlated, the major conclusion of the study is thaI the general
capabilities measured by common attention tests are either speed or memory span.

It is known that serious attentional deficits are
highly prevalent among children with a wide variety
of disorders, including foT example Attentional
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, closed head injury,
learning disability and depression (e.g. Cooley &
Morris, 1990). Attentional problems, however, caD
also be considered a prime factor in underachievement of healthy children (Keogh & Margolis, 1976;
Ross, 1980). The needjor appropriate assessment
instruments, bath foT clinical and foT school-based
practice, is therefore obvious. In practice, a number
of standard tests of attention are available to assess
attentional functioning in children. Unfortunately,
the operationalization and assessmentof attention
bas never been approached in a systematicmanner.
In testing children, it of ten seemsto be tacitly assumed that impaired attention is agiobal disability.
In the experimental literature on attention, however, the concept is generally presumed to be multidimensional. Various aspectshave been listed foT
instance by Moray (1969). These include aspects
such as selective attention, response preparation
and sustained attention.
In light of this, it is questionable whether ODesingle measure will be sufficient to indicate the attentional capabilities of a child. an the other hand,
there may be an important redundancy among the

various standard assessmentmethods of attention.
Information on the dimensionality of what is being
measured is very important, becausea differential
diagnosis may help to determine remediation programs directed specifically at the deficient aspect
which is involved. Analysis of the structure of a set
of instruments is an effective meansto achievethis.
At the same time, redundant operationalizations
can be identified. In the present article, therefore,
an analysis will be presented of the structure of a
number of common attention tests administered to
elementaryschoolchildren.
A restricted number of standard testsis generally
employed to identify attentional deficits. In the
compendium of tests and assessmenttechniques by
Lezak (1983),the following type of tasks are mentioned: cancellation tests requiring crossing out targets among rows of letters or numbers, mental
tracking tasks suchas digit recall (both forward and
backward), and complex tests of attentional functions, like for instance symbol-digit substitution
tests and the Trail Making Test trom the HalsteadReitan Battery. Spreenand Strauss(1991) in a more
recent review of standard tests,mention a cancellation test,a serial-addition task,and the Trail Making
Test. In the context of attention tests, sometimes
also the Stroop Test is indicated (e.g. Dumont,
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1985),becausethis test is presumed to measure resistanceto interference by irrelevant information.
The listings above serve to account foTthe choice
of tests employed in the present study. The followirig tests are included. A canceUationtask (the Bourdon-Vos Test), Digit Span and Substitution trom
the WISC-R, both loading on the "Preedom trom
Distractibility"
factor identified by Kaufman
(1975), the Trail Making Test, and the Stroop Test.
Little is known about the interdependencies among
these tests. However, some factor-analytic research
involving smaUsubsets of these tests bas been reported. Data of Wittenbom (1943), reanalyzed by
Stankov (1983), and of Comelius, WiUis, Nesselroade and Baltes (1983) showed that canceUation
tasks belong to a perceptual speed or searchfactor.
In a study of Sack and Rice (1974), a canceUation
task together with other speed tasks,were found to
form a comparable factor. Regarding the Digit
Span, Comelius et al. (1983) and Stankov (1988)
showed this test to load on a short-term acquisition
and retrieval factor. The serial nature of the task
comes forward in the research of Das and bis coworkers (e.g. Das, Kirby & Jarman, 1975; Kirby &
Das, 1978; Ashman & Das, 1980; Das & Dash,
1983).These studies show that Digit Spanloads on
a successiveas distinct trom a simultaneousprocessing factor, characterized by the formation of a temporally dependentseries of codes.The Trail Making
Test, in the study of Ashman and Das (1980), together with other search tasks, bas been found to
form an additional factor, indicated by planning.
This planning factor in a later study bas been described as involving a relatively basic form of planning, namely search or scanning (Schofield & Ashman, 1987). The Stroop Test was found to measure
both a shifting factor and a factor defined by Embedded or Hidden Pigures Tests,requiring the tracing of a figure embedded in the background (Sack
& Rice, 1974). In another study, however, the task
loaded on a perceptual speed factor (Comelius et
al., 1983). In the Test Compendium of Spleen and
Strauss (1991), the Stroop Test is described as a
measure of "the ease with which a person can shift
bis or her perceptual setto conform to changing demands and suppressa habitual response in favor of
an unusual one", which indicates the aspectsof shifting and response inhibition. However, the test unrnistakably also bas a speed aspect, as speed is
stressed in the instruction. The discrepancy in results of factor analyses may weU be caused by the
usageof quite different sets of tests included in the
analyses, which can either over- or under-expose
the various aspects of the test in question. Age
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differences betweenthe subjectgroups in both studies also form an explanation. Sackand Rice (1974)
assessedattention in young students,whereas Cornelius et al. (1983)tested a group of elderly people.
In short, the setof common attention tests chosen
for the present study bas been shown to reflect various aspectsof mental functioning, such as perceptual speed, short-term memory or successiveprocessing,planning or search,and shifting. However,
none of the studies bas incorporated the set of common attention tests mentioned in the test compendia. The present study was aimed in the first place
at identifying the structure of sucha set. In order to
be better able to differentiate between attention
and reading deficits, tests were added on verbal
learning, verbal fluency, and technica! reading. Information regarding the distinguishing characteristics of reading and attention assessmentinstruments
is important, becauseattentional and reading problems in children orten go together (e. g., Bames &
Forness, 1982; Levine, Busch & Aufsusen, 1982).
This co-occurrence easily leads to confusion of
symptoms and this may hamper a clear diagnosisof
the basic aspectsof mental dysfunction in both types
of deficit (Felton, Wood, Brown, Campbell &
Harter, 1987; Das-Smaal,Brand & van den Hooff,
1991).
A secondissue of the article pertains to the generalizability of the results across subpopulations. In
psychological measurement it is usually assumed
that the interpretation of measuresis similar across
subpopulations (Drasgow & Kanfer, 1985; Marsh,
1987; Marsh & Hocevar, 1985). For example, the
use and score interpretation of the Stroop test is not
restricted to ODetype of subjects.To the contrary,
the aim of many studies is to compare the responses
on a test in different subpopulations. Also, it is generally assumed that the validity of the tests in a
battery of tests is not affected by their order of administration and that the interpretation of a test
scoreremains the same if the test is used alone. ODe
implication of these assumptions is that the factor
structure of a set of tests should be invariant across
subpopulations. A second aim of the present study
was to examine the invariance of the structure of
common attention tests across subpopulations of
boys and girls, and across subpopulations that
differed in the order of administration of the tests.
ODefinal remark concernsthe justification of the
use of confirmatory factor analysis (CPA) in the
present study to determine the structure of the attention tests and to examine the generalizability of
this structure across the various subpopulations.
CPA bas become widely used during the past 10 to
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15 years (MacCallum, Rozowski & Necowitz, 1992),
and several introductory texts are available in which
its virtues are listed (Bollen, 1989; Hayduk, 1987).
The technique is considered especiallysuited foTthe
study of factorial invariance (Byrne, Shavelson&
Muthén, 1989; Drasgow & Kanfer, 1985; Marsh,
1987; Marsh & Hocevar, 1985). Marsh and Hocevar
(1985)argue that CF A bassomespecific advantages
here over the more widely used exploratory factor
analytic approach (EFA). ODe advantage is that
CF A gives the researcherthe opportunity to formulate a specific model. This is of course very important when the same model basto be tested in various
subpopulations. In addition, the freedom of model
specifications makes it possible to examine the invariance of specific parameters in the model. With
EF A, the researcherbas very little controlover the
specification of the model. A second advantage is
that CF A provides chi-square tests and goodnessof-fit indices that indicate the fit of a specified model
(cf. Bollen, 1989) in different subpopulations. EFA
does not supply suchrigid tests.
To summarize,the main aim of the present study
was to identify the factor structure of a set of common attention tests. The tests were chosento representthe instruments most generally employed in the
assessmentof attentional capability. Previous studies give rise to the supposition that rather diverse
aspectsof cognitive funtioning are being measured
by the set of standard assessmentmethods. However, none of these studies used the whole set. It
should be mentioned here that in order to identify
the structure of a set, eachtype of test should have
more than oDerepresentative. However, a typology
of the setof common attention tests cannot be given
yet. For the present, therefore, the set will be restricted to the common tests mentioned in the compendia. In the current study also tests on reading
ability were added to be able to differentiate betweeDthe measurement of attentional and reading
deficits. A second purpose of the study was to examine the equivalence of the structure of the test set
across subgroups of the population. In accordance
with the general interpretation of measures,it was
expected that similar structures would be obtained
foT the various subgroups. In all, the study was
aimed at shedding light on both the differentiating
and the redundant aspects of what is being measured by standard assessmentmethods of attention.
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Method
Subjects
Subjects were 390 grade 4 elementaIr school children of 9 years old, who took part in a national survey of attentional problems in elementaIr schools
in the Netherlands. The sampling design and the
characteristicsof the sample have beendescribed in
de Jong (1991). In short, 111 schools trom all over
the Netherlands participated in the study. Per
schoola maximum of 5 children of the age of 9 were
randomly selected,making a total of 552 children.
Of these 552 children, 109 had at least one parent
that was bom outside the Netherlands and/or were
in grade 5. Of the remaining 443 children 53 did not
complete all the tests, leaving 390 subjects for the
analyses.

Instruments
StroopColor-WordTest
The Dutch version of the Stroop Color-Word Test
was used (Hammes, 1978).The test is supposed to
measure speed of word reading, speed of color
naming and resistenceto interference of a habitual
response (Dumont, 1985; Spreen & Strauss,1991).
The Stroop bas three parts. The fiTStpart (Stroop
Word) consistsof a card with color words. On a second card (Stroop Color) colors are printed and a
third card (Stroop Color- Word) contains words that
are printed in a conflicting color (for example the
word red is printed in blue). The three tasks in the
test are to read the words on card ODe,to name the
colors on card two and to name the colors on card
three, respectively. For each card the time needed
to complete the task is scored.
One Minute Reading Test

The One Minute Reading Test (OMRT) is a test foT
speededword reading (Bros & Voeten, 1973).The
test consistsof a list of 119 words of increasing difficulty. The score is the number of words thai are
read correctly in one minute. Two parallel version
of the test are available. Both were administered
and the scorewasthe averagenumber of words read
on both versions of the test.
Tra i I Making Test

The Trail Making Test is part of the Halstad- Reitan
testbattery. The test is supposedto measure speed
of visual search and mental flexibility (Spreen &
Strauss,1991). The flIst part of the test (Trail A)
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requires the consecutive connection by pencillines
of encircled numbers that are randomly arranged on
a page. In the second part of the test (Trail B) the
circles contain letters or numbers and the task is to
connectthe circles in the appropriate order altemating between numbers and letters. On both parts the
time needed to connect all the circles was scored.
Bourdon-Vos Test

The Bourdon-Vos Test (Vos, 1988)is a cancellation
test and is generally accepted as a test for sustained
attention (cf. van der Meere, Wekking & Sergeant,
1991).The test consistsof a sheet with 32 rows with
24 dot pattems each. The number of dots in a pattem varies trom three to five. The task is to cancel
as quick as possible all four dot pattems on the
sheet. The score is the average number of seconds
used to complete a row.
Digit Symbol Substitution Test

The Digit Symbol Substitution Test is part of the
Dutch version of the WISC-R (van Haasen, 1986).
As in the original American version, the test loads
in the three factor solution of the WISC-R on the
"Preedom of Distractibily" factor (De Bruyn, 1986;
Kaufman, 1975).The test requires the speededsubstitution of digits in symbols. The score was the
number of correct substitutions completed in two
minutes.
NKA Test

The NKA is a Dutch version of the Controlled Dral
Word Association Test of Benton and Hamsher
(see Lezak, 1983). The test caDbe considered as a
measure of verbal fluency. The three tasks in the
test were to produce as much words in ODeminute
that begin with an N, a K and an A, respectively.
The scores on each task were standardized and then
a total score was computed by adding the standard
scores on the three tasks.
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were scored. The seven reproduction scores were
standardized. From these standardized scores two
scoreswere computed. The first one was the sum of
the reproduction scores of presentation two to five
and was supposed to reflect verballearning. The
second score,the interference score,was the standardized number of words reproduced on the seventh
presentation, i.e. after the presentation and memorizing of the second series on the sixth presentation.
Digit Span Test

Forward and backward digit spanwere established
with the Dutch version of the Digit Span Test of the
WISC-R (van Haasen, 1986). The test loads, as in
the original American version, on the "Freedom of
Distractibily" factor (De Bruyn, 1986; Kaufman,
1975).The test requires the retention and reproduction of a sequenceof digits that are presented in a
specific order. The digits were recorded on audiotape with a one second inter-digit interval. The
number of digits in a sequenceincreases.In the forward condition the digits have to be reported orally
in the order of presentation. In the backward condition the digits have to be reported in the reversed
order. Separate scores for forward and backward
span were computed.

Procedure
The tests were administered by trained testers.Two
orders of administration were distinguished. In both
orders the Bourdon-Vos was made first. In one
order this test was followed by the NKA, Stroop,
Trail Making, Digit Span,OMRT, Digit Symbol and
Verbal Leaming. In the other order the BourdonVos was succeededby the OMRT, Trail Making,
Verbal Learning, Stroop, NKA, Digit Span and
Digit Symbol. Subjects in each school were randomly assignedto one of the two orders of administration.

Verballearning Test
The test is a Dutch version ofthe Rey AuditoryVerbal Learning Test (Deelman, 1972). Two series of
15 nouns were recorded on tape with a ODesecond Results
inter-word interval. The first ODewas presentedlive
times. Then, on the SiKpresentation, the second ODe The selection of a model that gives an adequate dewas presented. This was meant to interfere with the
scription of the structure of the testswaspursued by
retention of the first series of nouns. Finally, on the
exploratory and confimatory factor analyses. To
seventh presentation, the nouns of the fust series avoid capitalization on chance in the selection of an
were presented again. After each presentation the
adequate model the sample was split randomlyîn
nouns of the series had to be reproduced and the
two palts (Cudeck & Browne, 1983; Kroonenberg
number of nouns that were correctly memorÎzed & Lewis, 1982; MacCallum, Roznowski & Ne.,./
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cowitz, 1992). The first half of the data, sample 1,
was used to search for a model that would fit to the
data. The results on sample 1 were cross-validated
on the second half of the data, sample2. Following
the model selection, the generalizability of the selected model was examined. The fit of the model
was evaluated in subsamples of the data that
differed by sex (girls versus boys) and order of administration of the tests (order 1 versus order 2).
The intercorrelations among the tests for eachsubsample are given in the Appendix.

Marsh et al., 1988). The TLI indicates the percentage of covariance explained by the hypothesized
model (cf. Byme, Shavelson & Muthén, 1989).
Sourcesof misfit of a model were identified by inspectingthe modification indices (MIs). The MI can
be computed foT every fixed parameter and indicatesthe decreaseof the cm-squarevalue if the fixed
parameter is set free.
The model searchwas guided by a procedure described by Kroonenberg and Lewis (1982). First, a
factor model (Model 1) wasspecified in which a referencevariabie was defined fOTeach factor that was
obtained in the principal components analysis.The
loading
of the reference variabie was set to one on
Selection of the Model
its relating factor and, more important, to zero on
The selection of an appropriate factor model was all the other factors. The factor loadings of all other
primarily based on sample 1. The results of the
variables and the intercorrelations among the facselection procedure were cross-validated on sample2. tors were set free. Next, the fit of Model 1 was imOn the basis of Mardia's coefficient for multivarproved by allowing 3 (Model 2) and 5 (Model 3)
iate kurtosis (Bentier, 1989) four outliers in sample correlated errors, respectively. Finally, in each of
1 and six outliers in sample 2 were deleted. Univarthe three models nonsignificant factor loadings
iate analysesshowed that eachof these subjectshad were constrained to zero. The fit-indices of these
a score that deviated more than 3.5 standard devia(simplified) models foT sample 1 are presented in
tions trom the mean on ODeor more variables. After
Table 1.
removal of these subjects,191 subjects were left in
The results show that the fit of the model with
sample 1 and 189 subjectsin sample 2.
three correlated errors (Model 2) is acceptable,alThe model selection in sample 1 started with a
though a model with five correlated errors (Model
principal components analysis to determine the
3) has a better fit. The difference between the chinumber of factors. Four factors appearedto have an squares of Model 2 and Model 3, that has a chieigenvalue greater than 1. The factors described square distribution with two degrees of freedom
(Bollen, 1989),is significant (~X2 = 10.07,df = 2, p
63.9% of the variance. Af ter a varimax rotation the
four factors were temporarily denoted as Naming
< .01). Considering the TLI, however,the difference
Speed, Verbal Leaming, Visual Search and Membetween these models is small. From the table it is
also clear that the fit of a model without correlated
ory Span.
Subsequent model search proceeded by using errors (Model 1) is unacceptable.
confirmatory factor analyses.Maximum likelihood
The three models were cross-validatedon sample
estimates of each model were computed with the 2. Cross-validation was clone in two ways correprogram LISREL VII (Jöreskog & Sörbom (1989). sponding to the loose and the tight method distinThe fit of a model was evaluated with a chi-square guished by Bentier (1980). The loose method of
test. However, becausethe chi-square test appears cross-validationmeans that the same model, i. e. the
to be sensitive to sample size, it bas been advisedto
pattem of flXed and tree parameters,is fitted to the
use additional indices to evaluate model fit (Bollen,
second sample. The fit of the model in the second
1989; Marsh, Balla & McDonald, 1988). Therefore,
sample was evaluated by the same indices as were
in addition to the chi-square test, the Tucker-Lewis
used in sample1. In the tight method of cross-validaIndex (TLI) was used to examine model fit (see tion the parameter estimates obtained in sample 1
Table1. fit indicesfor Model! to 3 in Sample! andSample2.
Sample1
Model

Correlated
errors
0
3

5

r

df

101.53 53
63.72 50
53.65 48

p

Sample2

11..1

r

.90

.97

113.01 53
47.92 50

.27

.99

46.78 48

<.01

Nate.11..1= Thcker-Lewis Index; CVI = Cross-Validation Index.

df

p

CLI

CV!

<.01

.88

198.24

.56

1.01
1.00

144.51
164.41

.52
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are fitted to sample 2. The fit here is evaluated by
the cross-validation index (CVI) proposed by
Cudeck and Browne (1983; see also MacCallum et
al., 1992). Smaller values of CYI indicate better
ctoss-validity. More important, however, than its
absolute value are the differences in the seizeof the
CVI of the various modeis. The results of the crossvalidation are reported in Table 1.
The fit of both Model 2 and Model 3 in sample 2
is, as is the case in sample 1, much better than the
fit of Model 1. However, the improvement of Model
3 over Model 2 which is found in sample 1,could not
be replicated. The CVI of Model 3 is even higher
than the CVI of Model 2, which indicates that the
cross-validity of Model 3 is worse than the crossvalidity of Model 2. The results lead to the conclusion that Model 2 is to be preferred over Model 3.
The results on the cross-validation of Model 3 show
that the small improvement in model fit obtained in
sample 1 by freeing two additional error correlations, is merely an effect of capitalization on chance.

Generalizability

of the Model

is of course no Deedto inquire less restricted forms
of equivalency.
The robustness of Model 2 was examined in
groups that differed according to order of administration of the tests and according to sex of the subject. With respect to order of administration, 182
subjectsmade the tests in order 1 (group 1) and 198
in order 2 (group 2). Model 2 appeared to fit in
group 2 (r = 59.38,df = 50; p = .17; TLI = .98) but
not in group 1 (x2 = 76.04,df = 50; p < .05; TLI =
.95). Consideration of the MIs suggested that two
minor extra factorloadings of Stroop Word and
Stroop Color-Word would remedy the misfit. The
modified Model 2 (Model 2B) fits in both groups
(group 1: X;2= 58.43,df = 48;p = .14;TLI = .98; group
2: X;2= 59.08,df = 48; p = .13; TLI = .98). Next, the
invariance of the parameter estimatesof Model2B
across the two groups was examined using a twogroup confirmatory factor analysis(Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1989).Three forms of equivalency were evaluated: no invariant parameters, aU parameters invariant except the two additional factorloadings of
Model2B, and aU parametersinvariant. The results
of these analysesare displayed in Table 2. From this
table it is clear that the extra restrictions due to the
assumption of invariance leads to a negligible decreasein fit. The difference in fit of the model with
no invariant parameter estimates and aU estimates
invariant is not significant (LlX;2
= 56.34,df = 43, p =

The generalizability of Model 2 was examined by
testing the equivalency of the factor solution across
groups. Several gradations of equivalency caD be
distinguished on the basisof the number of invariant
parameters across groups that are assumed (see .08).
Drasgow & Kanfer, 1985; Marsh, 1987). On the ODe
The results of the equivalence of the parameter
extreme, the most restricted form of equivalency, it
estimates of Model 2B over boys and girls are also
caD be hypothesized that a11parameter estimates displayed in Tabel 2. The number of girls was 204
are invariant over groups. This means that the paand the number of boys was 175. For ODesubjectthe
rameter estimatesof factorloadings,factorvari- sexwas not registered. The difference between the
ances, factorintercorrelations and errorvariances two extreme casesof equivalence was insignificant
(LlX;2= 52.86,df = 43, p = .14). The parameter estiare considered equal for all groups. On the other extreme, the least restricted situation, it is assumed mates of Model 2B caDbe considered invariant foT
that none of the parameter estimates is invariant
boys and girls.
across groups. Here, separate parameter estimates
In sum, examination of the invariance of Model
are made within each group and only the model is
2 across various groups revealed that two minor
assumedto be the same in a11groups. In between modifications were necessary.The parameter estithese two extremes various gradations of equivmates of this modified model, Model2B, appeared
alency caDbe formulated. However, if invariance of
invariant acrossgroups of boys and girls, and across
a11the parameter estimates over groups holds,there
different orders of test administration. The invariTable2. Equivalence of Model2B across order of administration and sex of subject.

Order

None
All but 2 factorloadings
All

117.51 96
163.34 137
173.85 139

114.99 96
--

.09

.98

167.85 139

.05

.98

NS
.19

100
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Table3. Standardizedfactor solutionfor the final model(ModeI2B).
VL
Factorloadings
OMRT
StroopW
StroopC
StroopCW

-

.88
.76

-.10'

VELE

VELE I
NKA
ltail A
ltailB
BOVO
Dsymbol
DSF
DSB
Correlatederrors
OMRT-StroopW
StroopW-StroopCW
Trail A-Trail B

-

.71*

-.49

vs

MS

Error
var.

.18

.66

.12"

.39
.23
.35.35

.81*

.18

.88
.21

.31b
-.20

.47
.39

.27

.79

.06

.79
.85
.39

.78*
.24

.60

-.58

.67*

.55

.45

.69

-.14
-.17

.22

Factor-intercorrelatio11.1'NS

1.000
VLVS

-.37

.61

MS

-.36

1.000
-.19

.13

1.000
-.21

1.000

Note 1. Model fit: r = 61.74;df = 48;p = .09; TLI = .99; N = 380.
Note2. -= wading set to zero; * reference varia bie, loading fIXedto 1 in unstandardizedsolution.
Note3. NS = Naming Speed; VL = Verbal Learning; VS = Visual Search;MS = Memory Span; OMRT = One Minute
Reading Test; Stroop W = Stroop-Words; Stroop C = Stroop-Color; Stroop CW = Stroop Color-Word; VELE = Verbal
Learning; VELE I = Verbal Leaming Interference; NKA = Word Association; Thail A = Trail Making A; Trail B = Trail
Making B; BOVO = Bourdon-Vos; DSymbol = Digit Symbol Substitution; DSF = Digit SpanForward; DSB = Digit
Span Backwards.
"Theseloadings were set tot zero in Model 2.
bFixedon the basis of a reliability of .70 for VELE I.

ance ofModel2B acrossgroups lends support to the
robustness of the model.
The standardized factor solution foT the final
model (ModeI2B) foT the complete sample is presented in Table 3. The interpretation of the factor
solution seemsstraightforward. The three cards of
the Stroop and the ODe-Minute Reading Test have
their major loadings on the fiTStfactor. This factor
caDbe denoted asNaming Speed.The secondfactor
appears to be Verbal Leaming. Both parts of the
Verbal Learning test load on this factor. The Bourdon- Vos, both parts of the Trail Making Test and
Digit Symbol Substitution primarily load on the
third factor, which caD be regarded as a Visual
Searchfactor. Finally, the fourth factor is formed by
Digit Span Forward and Digit SpanBackward. The
NKA has also a relative substantialloading on this
factor. The fourth factor caDbe consideredasMemory Span. With respect to the factor intercorrelations, it appears that the two speedfactors (NS and
VS) are strongly correlated. NS has also substantial

correlations with VL and MS. The correlations
among the other factors (VL, VS and MS) are low.
Finally, it can be seenin Table 3 that the error variance of severalvariables is very large. This means
either that the reliability of these variables is low or
that these variables have little in common with the
other variables, and primarily measure other characteristics.

Discussion
The structure of a set of common attention tests in
combination with some tests for reading ability can
be adequatelydescribed by four correlated factors.
The interpretation of the factor solution appeared
to be straightforward. Cross-validation on a second
sample showed that the structure is replicabie and
not merely due to capitalization on chance. In addition, except for two minor modifications, the struc-
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tUle appeared to generalize acrosssexof subjectand
order of administration of the tests.
The four correlated factors could be described as
Naming Speed, Visual Search, Verbal Leaming,
and Memory Span. Most of the attention tests
loaded on either Visual Search or Memory Span.
The primary indicators of the factor Visual Search
are a cancellation task and Digit Symbol Substitution. Also both parts of the Trail Making Test have
their major loading on this factor. Visual Search or
Perceptual Speed bas been repeatedly found in
other factor-analytic studies of attention tests (Cornelius et al., 1983; Sack & Rice, 1974; Wittenbom,
1943). Memory Span,consisting ofboth parts ofthe
Digit Span Test, has also beenidentified in previous
studies as a separate factor (Das, et al., 1975; Hom
& Cattell, 1966; Kirby & Das, 1978). In contrast,
Verbal Leaming, which is formed by both parts of
the Verbal Learning Test, bas not been found before. This might be due to the fact that the test has
been included seldomly in factor-analytic studies.
Naming Speed was formed by the three subtestsof
the Stroop and the speededreading test. All of these
tests require the speeded naming of objects (words
or colors). The factor has been shown to differentiate children with reading deficits from their normal controls (Baddeley, 1986; Denckla & Rudel,
1974; Felton et al., 1987).
Whether the factor Verbal Leaming asa separate
factor is associated with reading or attention is not
quite clear. The first score of the Verbal Leaming
Test was intended to measure verballeaming. The
second one, however, was meant to measure interference. One would expectthis latter score to be related to attention rather than reading ability (e. g.
Passier,Isaac & Hynd, 1985). From the results it appeared that both subtests of the Verbal Leaming
Test loaded on the same factor. As both subtests
share the verballeaming but not the interference
component, it is likely that verballeaming and not
interference characterizes the factor. There are
some studies on the relationship between the Verbal Learning Test and attention or reading. In the
Felton et al. (1987) study, the test appeared to
differentiate children with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) from Reading Disabled (RD) children. McGee, Williams, Moffitt and Anderson
(1989), however, pointed out that in the Felton et
al. study the ADD group had significantly poorer
reading scoresthan the control subjects.In the study
of McGee et al., both a mixed RDI ADD and a RD
group, but not the ADD children, performed more
poorly on the Verbal Leaming test than a control
group. This points to a relationship between RD
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and verballearning. Also other studies suggestthat
RD children have specific problems on encoding
and/or storage of verbal material (VeUutino, 1979;
Benezra & Douglas, 1988). Thus, there are indications that verballearning is associatedwith reading
ability rather than attention.
Regarding what is measured by the various subtests of a test, it is noteworthy that in general they
appearto have their major loadings on the samefactor. Not only do both palts of the Verbal Learning
Test load on Verbal Learning, but the same yields
foT the three subtests of the Stroop on Naming
Speed,foT Trail Making A and B on Visual Search,
and foT Digit Span Forward and Digit Span Backward on Memory Span. In aU these casesthe loadings of subtestson other factorsare low. This fin ding
means that the various subtests of a test measure
similar abilities, and that consequently,the different
interpretations commonly given to Stroop Color
and Stroop Color-Word, or to Trail Making A and
Trail Making B (Barkley, Grodzinsky & DuPaul,
1992; Spleen & Strauss,1991)is not without problems.
The main issue of the present paper concernsthe
dimensionality of a set of commonly employed attention tests. The results clearly show that they are
diverse in character. WeU-known attention testslike
the Stroop, Digit Symbol Substitution and Digit
Span appear to represent different factors, namely
Naming Speed, Visual Search and Memory Span,
respectively. With the exception of the correlation
between Naming Speed and Visual Search, these
factors are only weakly to moderately associated.In
addition, it should be noted that some of the tests,
like Digit Symbol Substitution, have only little in
common with the other tests.The major factor loading of these tests is relatively low. This implies that
the tests to a considerable extent also measure an
unknown unique component. It is not impossible
that sucha unique component representsa valuable
attentional capability. However, the unique component might also reflect variance due to some specific aspectsof the method of measurement, which
obviously is not of interest.
Despite the apparent diversity of the tests, the
structure of the set of instruments is very simple.
Naming Speed and Visual Search appeared to be
highly associated.Speed of information processing
as an underlying commonality can explain this
strong relationship. Speedis a general requirement
of the tests that load on Naming Speed and Visual
Search. The strong association between these factors suggeststhat speedof information processingis
a major component of attention tests like the
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Stroop, canceUationtasks and Digit Symbol Substitution. Therefore, an important overall conclusion
trom the current study is that what appears to be
measured by standard attention tests cao be understood as either speed of information processing or
memory span.
The result suggeststhat attention should be assessedby multiple measures,i. e. both foTspeedand
fOTspan. However, trom the present study it is also
clear that standard tests are heavily biased towards
measurementof speed.The importance of the memory span factor is under-exposed in the set of commonly employed attention tests. Yet, this factor is
completely in line with present theoretical understandings of attention. In recent theories of attention (Neumann, 1987; Norman & ShaUice,1986;
Navon, 1989a, b) the control function of attention
is emphasized. Memory Span tasks have traditionaUy been used to assessworking memory function,
which bas been identified with attentional control
(Baddeley & Hitch, 1974;Baddeley, 1986).According to recent attention theories, speed of information processing should be distinguished trom attentional control. The present study gives empirical
support to this distinction. The exact form of the relationship between the speed factor and attention

Peter F. de Jong and Edith A. Das-Smaal

remains a matter of theory development and further
investigation. For the present, it can be statedthat
tests like the Stroop, cancellation tasks and Digit
Symbol Substitution, which largely appear to measure speed of information processing,do not seem
suited for the measurementof the control function
of attention. The Digit Span Test is the only ODe
commonly used to assessthis aspect of attention.
Obviously, more such tests are needed if, besides
the speed factor, the control function of attention is
to be properly measured.
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SeeTablesA, B,C.
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